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DAMAGE. 

943.01 Crimina,l damage to property. (1) Whoever intentionaIly causes, damage 
to any physical }Jroperty of another without his consent may be fined not more than $200 
or impl'isonednot more than 6 months or both. 

(2) Any person violating sub. (1) ma.y 1)e fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned 
not more than 3 yeaJ:'s or 1)oth under the following circumstances: 

(a) The property damaged is a vehicle 01' highway as defined in s. 941.03 (2) and the 
damage is of a kind which is likely to came injury to a person or further property dam
age; or 

(b) The property damaged belongs to a public utility or common carrier and the dam
age is of a kind which is likely to impair the services of the }Jublic utility or common car
rier. 

(3) If the total property damaged in violation of this section is reduced in value by 
more than $1,000, the person may be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more 
than 5 yeal'S or both. For the pUl1)oses of this subsection, property is reduced in value 
by the amOlmt which it would cost either to repair or replace it, whichever is less. 

(4) Where more than one item of property is damaged pursuant to a single intent 
and desig'n, the damage to all the property may be prosecuted as a single crime. 

(5) In any case of criminal damage involving more than one act of criminal damage 
but prosecuted as a single crime, it is sufficient to allege generally criminal damage to 
property committed between certain dates. On ·the trial, evidence may be given of any 
such criminal damage connnitted on 0]1 between the dates alleged. 

History. 1955 c. 696. 
See note to 943.02, citing 38 Atty. Gen. 566. 

943.02 Arson of buildings; damage of property by explosives. (1) Whoever cloes 
any of the following may be imprisoned not more than 15 years: 

(a) By meallS of fire, intentionally damages any building of another without his con
sent; or 

(b) By means of fire, intentionally damages any building with intent to defraud an 
insurer of that building; or 

(c) By means of explosives, intentionally damages any property of another without 
his consent. 

(2) In this section "building of another" means a, building in which a person other 
than the actor has a legal interest which the actor has no right to defeat or impair, even 
though the actor ma.y also ha.vEl a legal interest in the building'. 

History: 1955 c. 696. 
On a preliminary examination of a hus

band and wife on charges of arson of a 
dwelling house af which they were tenants 
and arson of persanal property to defraud 
the insurer af the persanal property, evi
dence as to canditions found in and around 
the burned premises, and as too actions af' the 
defendants in making claim for loss, to
gether with other evidence, was sufficient too 
arouse a suspicion but was insufficient to 
show within reasanable probabilities that 

the fire was af incendiary origin, hence did 
nat warrant binding the defendants over fool' 
trial. State v. Janasky, 258 W 182, 45 NW 
(2d) 78. 

Person who by dynamite destroys par
tially constructed building on his awn land 
does not violate 343.422 or 343.44 (Stats. 
1949), or any other criminal statute, not
withstanding that the lien of the contractor 
who performed the canstruction was thereby 
impaired. 38 Atty. Gen. 566. 
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943.03 Arson of property other than building. Whoever, by means of fire, inten
tionally damages any property (other than abuilding) of another without his consent, 
may, if the property is of the value of $100 or more, be fined not more than $1,000 or im
prisoned not more than 3 years or both. 

History: 1955 c. 696. 

943.04 Arson with intent to defraud. Whoever, by means of fire, damages any 
property (other than abuilding) with intent to defraud an insurer of that property may 
be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years or both. 

History: 1955 c. 696. 

943.05 Placing of combustible materials an attempt. Whoever places any combus
tible or explosive material or device in or near any property with intent to set fire to or 
blow up such property is guilty of an attempt to violate either s. 943.01, 943.02, 943.03 or 
943.04, depending on the facts of the particular case. 

History: 1955 c. 696. 

TRESPASS. 

943.10 Burglary. (1) Whoever intentionally enters any of the following places 
without the consent of the person in lawful possession and with intent to steal or com
mit a felony therein may be imprisoned not more than 10 years: 

(a) Any building' or dwelling'; or 
(b) An enclosed railroad car; or 
(c) An enclosed portion of any ship or vessel; or 
(d) A locked enclosed cargo portion of a truck or trailer; 01' 
(e) A room within any of the above. 
(2) Whoever violates sub. (1) under any of the following circlunstances may be im

prisoned not more than 20 yea:l's: 
(a) While armed with a dangerous weapon; or 
(b) While unarmed, but arms himself with a dangerous weapon while still in the bur

glarized enclosure; or 
(c) While in the burglarized enclosure opens, or attempts to open, any depository by 

use of an explosive; or 
(d) While in the burglarized enclosure cOlllll1its a battery upon a person lawfully 

therein. 
(3) For the purpose of this section, entry into a place during the time when it is 

open to the general public is with consent. 
History: 1955 c. 696. 
See note to 939.05, citing State v. Kopacka, 260 W 505, 50 NW (2d) 917. 

943.11 Entry into locked vehicle. ,Vhoeyer intentionally enters the locked and 
enclosed portion or compartment of the vehicle of another without consent and with in
tent to steal therefrom may he fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 
one yem' in county jailor both. 

History: 1955 c. 696, 

943.12 Possession of burglarious tools. Whoever has in his possession any device 
or instrumentality designed and adapted for use in breaking into any depository designed 
for the safekeeping of any valuables or into any building or room, with intent to use such 
device or instrumentality to break into a depository, building or room, and to steal there
from, ma,y be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 10 yea~'s or both. 

History: 1955 c. 696. 

The evidence was sufficient to warrant and introduced in evidence were not bur
holding the defendant for trial on a charge glarious within the purview of the statute. 
of possession of burglarious tools as against State ex reI. Tessler v. Kubiak, 257 W 159, 
a contention that the tools seized in a search 42 N'" (2d) 496. 
of the trunk of the defendant's automobile 

943.13 Oriminal trespass to land. (1) Whoever does any of the following may 
be fined not more than $50 and in default of payment thereof shall be imprisoned not 
more than 30 days: 

(a) Enters any enclosed or cultiyatedland of another with intent to catch or kill any 
birds, animals, or fish on such land or gather any products of the soil without the express 
or implied consent of the owner or OCCUP!1Jlt to engage in any of those activities; or 

(b) Enters or remains on any lanel of another with intent to catch or kill any birds, 
animals or fish on such land or gather any product of the soil after haying been notified by 
the owner 01' occupant not to engage in any of those activities; or 

(c) Hunts or shoots on the premises of another aftel' having been notified by the own
er or occupant not to do so. 

(2) A person has received notiee from t.he owner or occupant within the meaning of 
this section if he has been notified personally, either orally or in writing', or if the land 
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is posted. For land to be posted, a sign at least one foot square must be placed in at least 
2 conspicuous places for every 40 acres to be protected. The sig11 must carry an appro
priate notice and the name of the person giving the notice followed by the word "owner" 
if the person giving the notice is the holder of legal title to the land and by the word 
"occupant" if t.he person giving the notice is not the holder of legal title but is a lawful 
occupant of the land. 

(3) Whoever erects on the land of another signs which are the same as or similar to 
those described in sub. (2) without obtaining the express consent of the lawful occupant 
of 01' holder of legal title to such land may be fined not more than $100. 

Histo1'y' 1955 c. 696. 

943.14 Criminal trespass to dwellings. Whoever intentionally enters the dwelling 
of another without the consent of some person lawfully upon t.he premises, under circum
stances tending to create or provoke a breach of the peace, may be fined not more than 
$200 01' imprisoned not more t.han 6 months 01' both. 

History: 1955 c. 696. 

MISAPPROPRIATION. 

943.20 Theft. 
vided in sub. (3) : 

(1) Whoever does any of the following may be penalizec1 as pro-

(a) Intentionally takes and carries away, uses, transfers, conceals, or retains pos
session of movable property of another ,vithout his consent and with intent to deprive the 
ownel< permanently of possession of such property. 

(b) By virtue of his office, business 01' employment, or as trustee 01' bailee, having pos
session 01' custody of money or of a negotiable security, instrument, paper or other ne
gotiable writing of another, intentionally uses, transfers, conceals, 01' retains possession 
of such money, security, instrument, paper 01' writing without the owner's consent, con
trary to his authority, and with intent to convert to his own use. A refusal to deliver any 
money or a negotiable secnrity, instrument, paper or other negotiable writing, .which is in 
his possession or custody by virtue of his office, business or employment, 01' as bailee, upon 
demand of the person entitled to l'eceive it, 01' as required by law, is prima facie evidence 
of an intent to convert to his own use within the meaning of this paragraph. 

(c) Having a legal interest in movable property, intentionally and without consent, 
takes such pl'operty out of the possession of a pledgee or other person having a superior 
right of possession, with intent thereby to deprive the pledgee or other person penna
nently of the possession of such property. 

(d) Obtains title to property of another by intentionally deceiving him with a false 
representation which is known to be false, made with intent to defraud, and which does 
defraud the person to whom it is made. "False representation" includes a promise maae 
with intent not to perform it if it is a part of a false and fraudulent scheme. 

(2) DEFINITIONS. In this section: 
(a) "Property" means all forms of tangible property, whethm' real or personal, ,vith

out limitation including electricity, gas and documents which represent 01' embody a 
chose in action 01' other intangible rights. 

(b) "Movable property" is property whose physical location can be changed, without 
limitation including electricity Ulld gas, documents which represent 01' embody intangible 
rights, and things growing on, affixed to or founc1 in land. 

(c) "Value" means the market value at the time of the theft or the cost to the vic
tim of replacing the property within a reasonable time after the theft, whichever is less, 
but if the property stolen is a c10cument evic1encing a chose in action or other intangible 
right, value means either the market valne of the chose in action or other right or the in
trinsic value of the document, whichever is greater. If the thief gave consideration for, 
01' had a legal interest in, the stolen property, the amount of such consic1eration or value 
of such interest shall be deducted from the total value of the property. 

(d) "Property of another" includes property in which the actor is a co-owner and 
property of a partn~rship of which the actor is a member, unless the actor and the victim 
are husband and wife. 

(3) PENALTIES. Penalties for violation of this section shall be as follows: 
(a.) If the value of the property does not exceec1 $100, a fine of not more than $200 

01' imprisonment for not more than 6 months or ,both. 
(b) If the value of the property exceeds $100 but not $2,500, a fine of not more than 

$5,000 01' imprisonment for not more than 5 years or both. . 
(c) If the value of the property exceeds $2,500, a fine of not more than $10,000 or Im

prisonme.nt for not more than 15 years 0]' both. 
(d) If the value of the property is less than $2,500 anc1 any of the following circum

stances exist, a fine of not more than $5,000 01' imprisonment for not more than 5 years or 
both: , 
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1. The property is a domestic animal; or 
2. The property is taken from the person of another or from a corpse; or 
3. The property is taken from a building' which has been destroyed or left unoccupied 

because of physical disaster, riot, bombing or the proximity of battle; or 
4. The property is taken aftcr physical disaster, riot, bombing, or the proximity of bat

tle has necessitated its removal from a building'. 
History: 1955 c. 696. 
Cross Reference: For other prohibitions, relative to electricity, g'as, water and steam, 

see 98.25 (2). 

In a prosecution for larceny in violation 
of 343.17 (Stats. 1949) by takinl? 800 pounds 
of lead lining out of 2 vats which had been 
left by the owner in a public alley immedi
ately behind an industrial building from 
which the owner was moving to a new lo
cation, the evidence was sufficient to support 

a verdict of guilty as against the defend
ant's claim that he had no felonious intent 
but thought that the vats had been aban
doned so that he had a right to appropriate 
the property which he admittedly toolc 
Pleau v. State, 259 W 105, 47 NW (2d) 330, 

943.21 Fraud on hotel or restaurant keeper. Any person having' obtained any food, 
lodg'ing' or other service or accommodation at any hotel, motel, boarding' or lodging' house, 
or restam'ant, who intentionally absconds without paying' for it may be fined not more 
than $500 or imprisoned not more than one year or both. 

IDstory: 1955 c. 696. 

943.22 Use of cheating tokens. 'Whoever obtains the property or services of an
other by depositing' anything' which he knows is not lawful money or an authorized token 
in any receptable used for the deposit of coins or tokens may be fined not more than $50 
or imprisoned not more than 60 days or both. 

History: 1955 c. 696. 

943.23 Operating vehicle without owner's consent. Whoever intentionally takes 
and drives any vehicle without the consent of the owner may be fined not more than $1,000 
or imprisoned not more than 5 years or both. 

History. 1955 c. 696. 

943.24 Issue of worthless check. (1) Whoever issues any check or other order for 
the payment of money which, at the time of issuance, he intends shall not be paid is g'uilty 
of a misdemeanor and may be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 
one year or both. 

(2) Any of the following is prima facie evidence that the person at the time he issued 
the check or other order for the payment of money, intended it should not be paid: 

(a) Proof that, at the time of issuance, he did not have an account with the drawee; 
or 

(b) Proof that, at the time of issuance, he did not have sufficient funds or credit ,vith 
the drawee and that he failed within 5 days after receiving' notice of nonpayment or dis
honor to pay the check or other order; or 

(c) Proof that, when presentment was made within a reasonable time, the issuer did 
not have sufficient funds or credit with the drawee and he' failed within 5 days after re
ceiving notice of nonpayment or dishonor to pay the check or other order. 

(3) This section does not apply to a postdated check or to a check given for a past 
consideration, except a pay roll check. 

IDstory: 1955 c. 696. 

943.25 Transfer of encumbered property. (1) Whoever, with intent to defTaud, 
conveys real property which he knows is encumbered, ,vithout informing the grantee of 
the existence of the encumbrance may be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not 
more than 3 years or both. 

(2) (a) ,Yhoever, with intent to defraud, conceals, removes or transfers any personal 
property in which he knows another has a security interest may be fined not more than 
$1,000 or imprisoned not more than 2 years or both. It. is plima facie evidence of an in
tent to defraud if a perSall, with knowledge that the security interest exists, removes or 
sells the property without eithcr the consent of the holder of the security interest or au
thorization by law or by the agreement creating the security interest, and fails ,vithin 
72 hours after service of written demand for the return of the property either to return 
it or, in the event that return is not possible, to make full disclosure to the holder of the 
security interest of all the information he has concerning its disposition, location and pos
session. 

(b) In this section "security interest" means an interest in property which secures 
payment 01' other performance of an obligation. 

IDstory. 1955 c. 696. 

943.26 Removing or damaging encumbered real property. (1) Any mortg'agol' of 
real property or vendee under a land contract who, without the consent of the mortgagee 
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or vendor, intentionally removes or damages the real property so as to substantially im
pall: the mortgag'ee's or vendor's security may be fined not more than $200 or imprisoned 
not more than 6 months or both. 

(2) If the security is impaired by more than $1,000, the mortgag'or or vendee may be 
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years or both. 

H1story: 1955 c. 696. 

943.30 Threats to injure or accuse of crime. Whoever, either verbally or by any 
written or printed communication, maliciously tln:eaiens to accuse another of any crime 
or offense, or to do any injury to the person, property, business, profession, calling or 
trade, or the profits and income of any business, profession, calling or trade of another, 
with intent thereby to extort money or any pecuniary advantage whatever, or with intent 
to compel the person so threatened to do any act against his will or omit to do any law
ful act, may be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years or both. 

H1story: 1955 c. 696. 

943.31 Threats to communicate derogatory information. Whoever threatens to 
communicate to anyone information, whether true or false, which would injure the repu
tation of the threatened person or another unless the threa.tened person transfers property 
to a person known not to be entitled to it may be fined not more than $1,000 or impris
onednot more than one year or both. 

Histo1'}': 1955 c. 696. 

943.32 Robbery. (1) ,Vhoever, with intent to steal, takes property from the per
SOll or presence of the owner by either of the following means may be imprisoned not 
more than 10 years: . 

(a) By using force against the person of the owner with intent thereby to overeome his 
physicall'esistance or physical power of r8l"istance to the taking or ca;rrying away of the 
property; or 

(b) By threatening the imminent use of force against the person of the owner or of 
another who is present with intent thereby to compel the owner to acquiesce in the taking 
or carrying away of the property. 

(2) Whoever violates sub. (1) while armed with a dangerous weapon may be impris
oned not more than 30 years. 

(3) In this section "owner" means a person in possession of property whether his 
possession is lawful or unlawful. 

History: 1955 c. 696. 

943.34 Receiving stolen property. Whoever intentionally receives 01' conceals 
stolen property may be penalized as follows: 

(1) If the value of the property does not exceed $100, by a fine of not more than 
$200 or by imprisonment for not more thnn 6 months or both. 

(2) If the value of the property exceeds $100 but not more than $2,500, by a fine 
of not more than $5,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 5 years or both. 

(3) If the value of the property exceeds $2,500, by a. fine of not more than $10,000 
or by imprisonment for not more than 15 years or both. 

History: 1955 c. 696. 

943.35 Receiving property from children. Whoever does either of the following 
may be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned not more than 6 months 01' both: 

(1) As a. dealer in secondhand al,ticles or junk, purchases any personal property, ex
cept olc1rags and waste paper, from any minor under 18 years of age, without the writ
ten consent of his parent or guardian; 01' 

(2) As a. pawnbroker 01' other person who loans money and takes personal property 
as security therefor, receives personal property as secm-ity for a loan from any minor un
der 18 years of age without the wl-itten conSEnt of his parent or guardian. 

IDstoryl 1955 c. 696. 

943.37 Alteration of property identification marks. Whoever does any of the fol-
10Wlllg with intent to prevent the identification of the property involved may be fined not 
more than $200 or impl-isoned not more than 6 months or both: 

(1) Alters or removes any identification mark on any log or other hunber without the 
consent of the owner; or 

(2) Alters or removes any identification mark from any receptable used by the manu
facturer of any beverage; or 

(3) Alters 01' removes any manufacturer's identification number on personal property 
or possesses any personal property with knowledge that the manufacturer's identification 
number has heen removed or altered. Possession of 2 or more similar items of personal 
property with the manufacturer's identification number altered or removed is In-ima facie 
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evidence of knowledge of the alteration or removal and of all intenv to prevent identifi
cation of the property. 

IDstory: 1955 c. 696. 

943.38 Forgery. (1) Whoever with intent to defraud falsely makes or alters a 
writing 01' object of any of the following kinds so that it pUl1)Orts to have been made by 
another, or at another time, or with different provisions, or by authority of one who did 
not g1.ve such auth011.ty, may be fined not more than $5,000 01' impl1.soned not more than 
10 years or both: 

(a) A Wl1.ting or object wherelJY legall'ights or obligations are created, terminated or 
transferred, or any wl1.ting commonly relied upon in business or commercial transactions 
as evidence of debt or property l1.ghts; 01' 

(b) A public record or a certified or authenticated copy thereof; or 
(c) An official authentication or certification of a copy of a public record; or 
(d) An official return or certificate entitled to be received as evidence of its contents. 
(2) 'Whoever utters as genuine 01' possesses with intent to utter as false 01' as genu-

ine any forged writing or object mentionecl in sub. (1), knowing it to have been thus 
falsely made or altered, may be fined or impl1.S0ned 01' both as provided in said subsection. 

(3) Whoever, with intent to defraud, does any of the following may be fined not more 
than $200 01' impl1.S0nednot more than 6 months 01' both: 

(a) Falsely makes or alters any object so that it appears to have value because of 
antiquity, rm1.ty, source 01' authorship which it does not possess; 01' possesses any such 
object knowing it to have bcen thus falsely made or altered and with intent to transfer 
it as O11.g1.nal and genuine, by sale or for secm1.ty pm'poses; 01' 

(b) Falsely makes or alters any wl1.ting of a kind commonly relied upon for the pur
pose of identification or recommendation; 01' 

(c) Without consent, places upon any merchandise an identifying label 01' stamp 
which is 01' purports to be that of another craftsman, tradesman, packer or manufacturer; 
01' 

(d) Falsely makes or alters a membership card p11l1)Orting to be that of a fraternal, 
business 01' professional association 01' of a. labor union; or possesses any sueh card know
ing it to have heen thus falsely made or altered and with intent to use it or cause 01' permit 
its use to deceive another; 01' 

(e) Falsely makes or ~lters any writing pU11)orting to evidence a l1.ght to transporta;.. 
tion on any common carl'ler; or 

(f) Falsely makes 01' alters a certified abstract of title to real estate. 
History: 1955 c. 696. 

943.39 Fraudulent writings. Whoever, with intent to injure 01' defraud, does any 
of the following may be fined not more than $2,500 or imprisoned not more than 3 years 
or both: 

(1) Makes any written statement which he knows is false in a claim made for insur
ance .benefits; or 

(2) Being a director, officer, agent 01' employe of any corporation falsifies any record, 
account 01' other document belonging' to that corporation by alteration, false entry or 
omission, 01' makes, circulates or publishes any Wl1.tten statement regarding the corpora-
tion which he knows is false; or , 

(3) By means of deceit obtains a signature to a Wl>iting which is the subject of forgery 
under s. 943.38 (1) ; or 

(4) Makes a false written statement with knowledge that it is false and with intent 
that it shall ultimately appear to have been signed under oath. 

IDstory: 1955 c. 696. 

943.40 Fraudulent destruction of certain writings. Whoever with intent to de
fraud does either of the following may be fined not more than $2,500 or imprisoned nov 
more than 3 years or both: 

(1) Destroys 01' mutilates any corporate books of acCOlUlt or records; 01' 

(2) Completely erases, obliterates 01' destroys any Wl1.ting :w:hich is the subject of 
forgery lUlder s. 943.38 (1) (a1. 

History; 1955 c. 696. 


